
Cohort
Egotistical Sidekick Looking for a Hero  .      Or a better code name  .

Actually, you don’t want to be much of a sidekick at all.  I mean, anyone can see that 
being a sidekick is a sucker’s job, right?  You wear a colorful costume and get put in life 
threatening situations, and the guy over there with the invisible jet gets all the credit

What you really want to do is become a superhero sidekick as a way to build up some 
fame.  Maybe use it to get a movie deal or a recording contract.  Save a few lives, get a medal 
from the mayor, all to build up into real fame.  And fortune, of course.  

So that’s why you’re here: you’re looking for a superhero to sidekick for.  The leader of 
this rag-tag bunch of spandex jockeys is Cell-Phone Guy, and he’s been bugging you to come on 
a mission with them for a while.  You think hewants you to be his sidekick.  But you’re looking 
for bigger fish than that.  This mission involves hanging out at Mr. Miracle’s base for some 
reason, and Mr. Miracle is a real superhero.  Saved the entire world a couple of times.  If you 
could kick for him, you’d be on your way to stardom in no time.  Not like the rest of these guys. 
Everyone here seems to be a wannabe or a loser.  I mean, the team leader’s superpower is having 
a cellphone?  And the guy who always has exact change?  You want out of here as quick as 
possible.  Of course, if you get to meet Mr. Miracle, then maybe you could convince him to let 
you kick for him for a while.  So that means waiting with the benchwarmers until he gets back.

To start building up some name recognition, you agreed to be on a reality show, Behind 
the Masks.  The show is supposed to be documenting a sidekick’s search for a hero, or 
something.  So you have to look good in front of the camera, right?  Try to make these awful 
second and third stringers look somewhat decent.  And if at all possible, get some footage of 
yourself looking heroic.  Remember to smile for the camera, and all that.

Who You Know:
Camerawoman is the chick from the reality show Behind the Masks who’s filming you. 

You just hope she makes you look good in the stuff she films.
Powerbrokerclaims to be an agent who represents superheroes and the like.  She tries to 

get supers endorsement deals, TV shows and the like.  Exactly what you’re looking for, except 
that you think she is the creepy, exploitative kind of agent.  And you already have one of those.

Cell Phone Guy is the leader of this team, though that ain’t worth much. 

Superpower:
Make other People Better.  Which is, of course, why you’re trying to be a sidekick: the 

power is useless on its own.  You can give people your chips when they’re in a challenge.

R  ol  e  playing   Hook  :  
You are very Vain, and absolutely certain you’re better than anyone else here.  You’re 

also glory-hungry and looking for any fame or fortune you can get. 


